Free Cakes for Kids
Newsletter
“Making a difference, one cake at a time”

A year of milestones
Its been a bumper year for Free Cakes for Kids Bristol! We baked more cakes than any
other year clocking up 90 individual masterpieces, and we signed up our 79 th volunteer
baker from across the region. We also baked our 350 th cake and finish the year having
baked 385 cakes since we started in 2011. Here are just some of those cakes by our
brilliant volunteer bakers that made this year amazing.

We want 2018 to be even bigger and better. If you are interested in becoming a partner
organisation or a volunteer baker, please email us to find out more.
Free Cakes for Kids Bristol is a community service to families who find it difficult to
provide a birthday cake for their child. The cakes are baked by volunteers from the local
community with the child’s favourite theme or style. The service is always free, friendly
and confidential.
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Focus on...

Why does a birthday cake make all the difference?
Everybody likes cake, but birthday cakes are something special.
There are many reasons why a single cake can make a big
difference; here are just a few.
●

●

●

●

Having a cake made only for yourself makes you feel special
and appreciated.
You have something to share with your friends so they come
over for a party.
Bakers and families get in touch, check for food allergies,
arrange a hand-over and work together on a common challenge.
We get to work within our communities and become integral
parts of the social infrastructure.

This is a quote from one mum when we provided two cakes for her
daughters' joint birthday party.
"...the cakes were both lovely. My daughters had a great day and
this was the first year they had cake at their party..."
What more is there to say? One of these children was 8 years old
and had never had a birthday cake due to the family's
circumstances. One small gesture from Free Cakes for Kids has
hopefully made a happy memory for that child.
In other words, there are many ways to make a difference, and we do
it one cake at a time.

For more information or to request a cake, email us on
freecakesbristol@gmail.com or telephone 07900067497
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